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,.. U.S.Oepcsnment of 

franSpOl"tOtton 

Office ot the Secierory 
ot Tronsponarlco 

July 16, 1998 

DOT /Q IG.,'OLC 

The Honorable Frank R Wolf 
Ch~ House Subcommittee on 
Transponation and Related":.i\gencies 

Committee on Appropriations 
U.S. House ofRcpres·entatives 
W ash.ington, DC 20515-6027 

Report Number: TR-1998-17_6 

Dear i\tfr. Chairman: 

Otflc:a Qf ln!l0ee'.or General 
Wa~ninQlCn. 0.C. 20590 

This report provides tb.e results of our analysis of the Los Angeles County 
Metropolir.an Transportation Authority's (MTA) Restrucmring (Recovcty) Plan. 
The analysis was required by the Conference Report of the Department ·of 
Transportation and Related Agencies A.ppropriations Act for Fiscal Year (FY) 
1998. The Conference Report States: 

"None of the funds provided to the Los Angeles MOS-3 [MJnirnnro 
Operable Segment 3] project sh.ail be available unril ... (2) the FTA 
(Federal Transit .Administration] conducts a final review and accepts 
the [recovery] llans; (3) th~ General Accoun~i Offic: and the 
Department ot Transportation's Inspector Genc:ral conduct an 
independent analysis of the plans and pro~de such analysis to the · 
House and Senate Committees on Appropriations; ..... 

On May 1:5, 1998, MTA submitted. its fuw Recovery Plan for review by the FT.~ 
the General Accounting Office, and the Office of Inspector General (OIG). ITA 
completed its review and fonnally accepted the Plan on July 2, 1998. Our 
analysis, made concUITently with FTA's review, was completed on July 10, 1998. 

We concluded that the Recovery Plan's 7-year projections oi revenues and costs 
are supportable and reasonable. Thcrefo~. we concur with FTA • s decision to 
acc~pt the Recovery Plan:. ,However, as the ~very Plan itself nores, MT A is 
facing a shortfall of Sl.1 billion over the 7•year period ending in 2004. Further, 
as a result of our analysis~ we concluded that risks remain regarding the Plan's 
implementation. A.ccordingly, we recommend that, contin~cnt upon release of the 

c.. .3 
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FY 1998 funds, th.e Committee conmm with MTA that the Recovery Plan 
commits as a fusr priority the .fimc.iing required to complete the Red Line's 
~IOS 3 North Hollywood extension and complianc~ with the Bus Consent 
Decree. 1 t, ·, r 

The S1.1 billion shortfall in ~ITA's Recovery Plan assumes that the Congress 
would appropriate, over the life of the Plan, the cumulative amount of funds 
shown in the Full Funding Agreement Our recommencurt:ion means that MT-~ 
would assure, as furore years' budge~ are prepared, that funciiµg in the amounts 
idendfied in the Plan for the North Hollywood extension and the Bus Consent 
Decree are sufficient, before any other commitments for capital funds arc made in 
those years. Th.is in effect assures that, if financial shortfalls occur, those 
shortfalls will be addressed in tile context of other MTA capital projects. It is not 
the intent of our recommendation co require an advance escrow 5iJfficient to cover 
all future North. Hollywood e.,aension and bus capital costs, bur t:o en.sun: that 

-~!TA providcs,the levels of ftmding identified in the RecovCI]" Plan. 

We also recommend that FTA (1) closely monitor MTA's financial perfonnanc: 
throughout FY 1999 and (2) require ~1TA to describe what actions it plans to take 
to ejjminare tb.e funding shonfails in FY 2000~ before rel~ing that year's 
appropriated ftmds. 

RESULTS 

;yqA has made: significant progress dnring the pasr year to address irs 
management and tinancial problems. The positive steps include: the hiring of a 
new Chief Executive Officer in . .:\.ngi.lSt 1997 to put the agency's financial affairs 
in order; the decisive action taken in Jann~ru 1998 to Sustlend work on~ of its 

-J . . Ji." 
five rail constrnction projects to improve: MTA's financial position; and the 
adoption of a balanced FY 1999 budget in June 1998 for both its capital and 
operating programs. 

As a result of our analysis of ~ITA' s documentation and our discussions with 
YITA officials~ we concluded that the Recovexy Pian' s 7-year projections of 
S9.9 billion in revenues and Sll.l billion in com (see table on nexr page) are 
supportable and reasonable. However, major risks remain, and .MTA needs 
revenues, fund.in~ or cost efficiencies to cover the S 1.1 billion shortfall idenri:fied 
in the Recovery Plan. 

1 In 1996. a .Bus CJnsdlt Deere:. ordered by the iJ.S. Distri.et Court. directed Mi A to establish. a plan co 
reduc: overcrowding and expand bus servic::. TI.le Der::re: settled litigation filed by 51:\'c:al citizen 
advocacy groups (including the NAACP Legal Defense Fund and the LA Bus Riders Union) in ~nse 
to a planned fare iac:easc. The Decree also pn:Mded for the appoimmcm of a Spedai Master m facdi:rate 
the resclutiou of any disputes regarding D~ ~- • _ 
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FEDERAL $1,002 
STATE 567 
LOCAL an 

Subtctai $2,446 

FEDERAL S 197 
STATS 164 
I..OCAL 3,137 

Subtotai :S7A98 

' TOTAL $ 9,S4' 

MTA RECOVERY PLAN 
REV~ES ANO COSTS 

For the period FYs 1998 -2004 
n millions) 

CAPITAL: 
Rail $1,388 
Bus 1,128 
Other Onctudes 
Alameda Car:rido 427 

JIJCtctai $2,9':t1 
OPERATING: 
Rail $ 90S 
·sus 4,902 

I Catt Service 2.334 
Sul::tctai $!, 141 

TOTAL S 11.082 

3 

S495) 

$843 

$1,1381 

The Recovery Pian rc:flcctS sales tax and fare rcvmue forecasts that exceed actual 
gr.owtb. levels during the last several years (Le., 4.o perc::m vs. 3.0 percent, and 
5 . .5 percent vs. 2.0 percem, respectively). Failure to achieve these revenue 
estimates would increase the projected shortfall. 'Nllile MTA has a S49S million 
capital shortfall in the Rer..overy Plan. !YfTA has also .made ~ommitments to fund 
capital projects other than the Red Line to North Hollywood and the items 
required by the Bus Consent Decree. Because of these conditions, we made 
recommendations to ensure that MTA· adhcres to the Recovery Plants funding 
levels for the Red Linc to Nonb. Hollywood and the Bus Consent Decree . 

Discussion 

Recavery Plan Leaves Funding Shorr/alls far 
Ope,-anng Expenses and Capital Improvement Casts 

.. }:. 

· While the Recovery Plan demonstrates the availability of sufficient funding to 
complete the ~ Linc's MOS 2 and the North Hollywood o..ucnsion and to 
.~omply with the Bus Consent Dcc-c-.., it does so oniy by leaving a S 1.1 billion 
funding shortfall in the agency's capital (S495 million) and operating 
($643 million) budgctS over the 7-yesr pciod ending m 2004. T".ae distribution of 
t.he :fimding ~on:fall by component, as shown in the Recovery Plan. is provided in 
the table on the next page. 
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MTA RECOVERY PLAN 
CAPITAL AND OPERATING SHORTFALLS 

F<1r the period .FYs 1998 .... 2004 
. in millions) 

AAIL: Red Line -- MOS 2 $0 
Rad Line - No. Hollywood 0 
Other Rail Capita a::u 

Rail Subtotal: $ 71 

BUS: Acquisitions (0) 
Other Sus Capital (377) 

Bus Subtotai: S:3 
-

ALAMEOA C~RJOOR $0, 

OTHER/ADMIN, PROJECTS $47 
-

TOTAL SHORTFALLS ($ 4961 

S 104 

S 539 

NIA 

NIA 
-

{$ 6431 

Realistically, operating expenses - such. as wages, fuel, debt service costs~ and 
utilities - must be paid, oth.erwis.e, parrs of the system would have to be shut 
down. Similarly, actions to fulfill the Bus Consent Decree requirements cannot 
be deferred. 

Without additional . revenues, MIA will likely be forced to def et maintenance 
(budgeted at approximately Sl25 million per year); reduce its reinvestment in 
capital equipmen~ such as refurbishing rail cars and facfiiAes; and/or borrow 
funds. MTA · s ability to defr:r maintenance and rcinvesbents in buses is 
somewhat limited by requi:remems of the Bus Consent Decree. MTA does have 
additional borrowing capacity that it could access. Paying principal and interest 
on any new debt, however. will consume additional funds in later years . 

.... 
Subsequent to submission of us Recovery P~ MTA developed a balance.d 
budget for FY 1999. .By redncing administrative and maintenanc:: costS and 
increasing revenues th..imigh additional battowing, MTA eUrninated th.c 
-$7S million operating defii;it and the: S128 million c~ital deiicit idem:i:fied :in the 
Recovery Plan for FY 1999. MTAhas not yet balanced the future years1 bucigers. 
To be successful, MIA must now operate within the constraints of its FY 1999 
balanced budgcc. Throughout FY 1999, FTA shau.ld .monitor how well MTA's 
acmal pc:rfonnance compares to its approved budget. If MTA is successful in FY 
1999, FI'A should require a similar ap~ach in. FY 2000 and re~ MTA ~ 
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show how it plans to close the funding gap of approximately S220 million 
reflected in. the Recovery .Plan for that year. 

Even .if MTA is successful in eliminating the FY 1999 capital deficit of 
S128 million., the Recovery Plan still reflects a cumulative capital. shortfall of over 
S375 million for the remaining years (FYs 2000 - 2004) of the Plan.l MTA's 
cUITent efforts are aimed at baJanc::i:ng revenues and expenditures in the short tenn 
and have not focused on elimi:rumng the longer term funding shortfalls. Saving 
money in the short tenn by deferring or postponing vehicle and facility 
maintenance, over time, could significantly reduce service quality and reliability. 
Ultimately, these actions would reduce .ridership and related revenues. In light of 
the considerable investment and progress already made in constrncting the North 
Hollywood extension, we agree that completing the extension is the pmdent 
course of action; However, if ftmds planned for maintenance and replacement of 
equipment are used for this worlc, significant problems may occur in future years. 

Other Capital Projects A.lso Require Funding 
. 

After funding the Red Line to North Hollywood and complying with .the Bus 
Consent Decree requiren;ients, MTA' s Recovery Plan indicates there are not 
sufficient funds for other planned capital projects. If 1'ITA ts unable to .r-educe 
future years' operating deficits~ revenues allocated to capital items in the 
Recovery Plan will have to be shifted to cover opemt:ing expenses. This could 
increase the dencit for cap.ital projects. One major projea identified in tile 
Recovery Plan fer NITA capital investtnent is the Alameda Corridor.3 The 
Recovery Plan .indicates that S294 million ofM.TA's revenues will be ·provided to 
ttris project; To meet this commitment, MTA plans to spend S245 million in State 
pass-through funds and S49 million of local funds generated by sales taX 
revenues. Considering the shorcage of funds in MTA • s c_af,ttal budget, fulfilling 
its commitment to the . .¼J.ameda Corridor project could be a potential problem. 

Sai,es Tax & Fare Revenue Forecasts 

MTA finances the major portion of its local sh.are of capital projects and 
operating expenses through the sale of revenue bonds, which are backed by the 
proceeds from. sales taxes. In 1980, Proposition A provided funding for a 

2 Per the Rccavcry Plan, chc capital budget luui a SlO milllan smpius in Ff 1'998, a Sl28 million deficit 
in FY 1999, and. a S371 million dmdt in FYs .1000 - 2004. These .figul:cs net ·m the c:mrulstivc deficit 
afS495 atillian ~the 7-yeM Res:ovcry Pl.an period. 

3 The..S2 hillion Alameda Corridor pmjea, upon comp!ctian. will be a 20-mile .r2ilroad iteight amidor 
- ccnru:::ring the Pons of uis An.gcfcs and long Beach. wir.h the tI3II.SallUinenw railyards in d~ 

tos Angeles. 
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regional rail transit system and other transportation improvements from a half• 
cent sales tax increase. In 1990, Proposition C provided funding for e.~ansion 
and improvc:ments to the transit system from another ~.-cent sales tax increase. 

The Recovery Plan relies on sustained growth in .MTA's sales tax rcvcnn.es to 
finance completion of the Red Line to North Hollywood, new bus purchases, bus 
and rail operatio~ and debt · service on bonds issued. N.CTA forecasts growth in 
ta."'C revenues averaging 4.6 percent anroiafly through 2004 (resulting primarily 
from projected inflation :in remil prices). This rate is above the recent growth rare 
of about '3. 0 · percent If sales taX revenues grow at a slower rate than projected, 
MTA would then face deeper budget shorlfalls for tb.e 7-year period. The 
following chart depicts the shortfalls tbac would result from various growth rate 
sc;enarios. 

Impact of Various Safes Tax Growth ,Rates 
on Projected Revenue ShortfaJls 
Over 1.:.Yea.r Period (.FYs 1!91 - 2004) 

MTA advised us that tb.e FY 199'8 sales tax growth rate has actually been about 
5.8 percent. If this trend continues, .MTA's finsp.cia! position ~ actually 
improve. 

Furthermore, the Recovery Plan forecastS rely on an attnual growth rate in fare 
revenues of 5 ..5 _percent. That projected growth rate is well above recent growth 
(since 1993) of less th.an. '2.0 percent. If fare revenues increase at a lower rate 

than :anticipated, the deficit would incru.se. For exam.pl~ if the increase is only 
one•half the anticipated rate (i.e., 2.7S percent vs. 5.5 percent), MTA would 
experience a potemial. revenue shorrtail of an additional .S20S million over the 7-
year period. 
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Compliance with Bus Consent Decree Carries Risk 

The Bus Consent Decree requires that MTA reduce i~ bus load factor from 1.45 
(equates to 19 standing passengers) in October 1996 to 1.35 (15 standing 
passengers) in December 1991 and to l.20 (9 standing passengers) by June 2002. 
tvrr A states it is in compliance with the December 1997 load factor goal. We 
analyzed 1,171 bus time segments using i\ITA's methodology and confumed that 
?vITA met the goal of l.35 in 97 percent of these segments. Of the 1~ 171 bus time 
segments analyzed, 7i3 occurred during morning and afternoon peak periods (ie., 
6:00 .AM- 9:00 .AM and 3:00 PM- 6:00 P1'f). Of these 773 peak time segmems, 
MTA met the goal of 1.35 in all but 26 (or 3.4 percent) of the time periods. Of 
the 410 ·non-peak segments, MTA met the goal in all but 7 ( or l. 7 percent) of the 
time periods. However, the methodology .MTA uses to calculate the bus load 
factor is disputed by citizen advocacy groups, which are being collectively 
represented by the Bus Riders Union. 

NITA calcuia.tes the bus load factor based on average ridership levels for each bus 
line. The Bus Riders Union contends each bus line should be monitored for l 00 
percent compliance, meaning that a one-time failure on a bas line would violate 
the Bus Consent D~ee. Under the: .metb.odoiogy used by the Bus Riders Union, 
only 63 -pc:rc:nt of the lines in our sample were in compliance with tile December 
1997 g.oal. MTA and the Bus Ride's Union also disagree on the number of new 
bus purchases nct::ssary to ensure compliance with the load factor goals. In our 
opinion, both of these issues will ultimately be referred to the Bus Consent 
Der:ree's Special Master for interpretation and/or resol.mion. If the Special 
Master rules in favor .of the Bus Riders Union, MTA's cost to meet the 
requrn:mcnts of the Bus Consent Decree will increase, and the Recovc:y Plan's 
cost estimates will be understated. 

Actual Benefits of "Work~t)1 Proposals 
lvfay Nor },dareriaiize 

In an effort to address the operating sho.n:falls in the Recovery Plan, ~A fOIJD.ed 
''work .. om:" teams. The teams made 66 recommendations to ac.bic,,c additional 
cost savings or additional revcmie sources. The temis articulated expc...--ted 
benefitS, probability of success, and the amount of risk. We analyzed 37 of the 
.?6 recommendations and fowid they were reasonable and based on objective 
analysis. W c agree that some savings/revenues can be reasonably expected to 
occur if identified recornroc:ndations are implemented. .Some, .however, are not 
likely to a<:hieve the projected level of savings or revenues. 'For aam:ple: 

Bas Service DeJivery. MTA is p~posing a major resrrocmring of ifs 
enrirc system of bus. routes: To implement this reS1IU.Cturing, ¥TA plans 
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to consolidate inefficient lines and retum the savings to other routes in 
order to improve service. Further, MTA is proposing 18 other changes, 
ranging from closure of certain bus divisions ~o cutting specific lines and 
ttansfemng routes. MTA estimates these proposals, in total, will provide 
an estimated S32.S million in cumulative savings through FY 2004. 
However, we note that, prior to impLementation, these changes need the 
approval of both the MTA Board and the employees' union. In addition, 
MT A must consult with. the Bus Riders Union and 'hold public hcariDgs. If 
this process results in. signi£foant adjustments to the work--out team's 
recommcn&rinn.s or long delays in their implementation, the realization of 
the entire S325 million in savings will .not occur. 

· Fare Increase. MTA -plans to implement a 10--cent fare increase for its 
bus and rail lines in FY 2000. MIA estimates an additional S30 million m. 
revenues (over the 5-ycar period FYs 2000 - 2004) due to these fare 
increases. These inctea.ses :(commensunm: with increases in the Consumer 
Price Index) are allowed under the texms oft.he Bus Consent Decree. For 
fare increases on buses, 1-ITA must consult with the Bus Riders Union and 
hold public hearings. Rail fare increases can be un~cn by a vote of 
the MT A Board along 'With a public hearing. With the fare increase., some 
loss of riders to carpools or personal vehicles C3D. be e..lpected. and some 
riders may take fewer trips. MTA officials acknowledged its calculations 
may underestimate the acma1 ridership losses. Fun:hcmore, MTA's 
method of f.are collection on its rail lines (including the Red Line) is 
dependent on an honor ·system, rather than a typical fare and tumstilc 
sysrem. MTA' s syst~ makes it even more problematic to rely an 
expected fare incrca.scs. 

Recommendations 

We recommend the Committee release tb.e FY 1998 appropriated fonds to the 
MTA for the explicit use on the Red Linc's North Hollywood extension. ·we also 

I 

recommend that, contingent npon release of fun~ the Committee cdnfum with. 
MT A that tile Recovery Plan commits as a first priority the fimdmg required to 
complete the Red Linc.'s North Hollywood extension and conq:,liance witb. the 
Bus Consent Decree. 

Our recommendation means tbai M!A would assure; as future years' budgets are 
prepared, that funding in the amounts idc:ntined in the Recovery Plan for the 
North Hollywood extension and die Bus Consent Decree are sufficient, before 
any other commitments for capital funds arc made in those yc:3I5. This in effect 
assures that, if :financial shortfalls ,occ:nr? those shortfalls 1,1,ill be addressed in the 
context of other MTA capital projectS. It is not th.c intent of our recommendation 
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to require an advance escrow sufficient to cover all future Nortli Hollywood 
extension and bus capital costs, but to ensure that rvITA provides the levels of 
funding identified in me Recovery Plan. 

We also recommend that ITA ( l) closely monitor ~ITA' s FY 1999 budget 
execution and (2) .require MTA to submit a formal plan reflecting actions it plans· 
to take to eliminate the funding ·cfuortfalls in FY 2000, before releasing that year's 
appropriated funds. 

If you have any questions ':or n=d further information, please contact me on 
366-1959 or Raymond J. DeCarli, Deputy Inspector GeneraL on 366-6767. We 
arc sending identical lertr:s to Senator Shd.by, Senator Lantcnbcrg, and 
Congressman Sabo. 

Kenn.em M. Mead· 
Inspector General 

cc: The Secrew:y ofTransporration 
The Deputy Secrctacy of Tomsportation 
Federal Tran.sit Admi:nistmor 

roTAt.. P.10 
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Federal_ Age1:1cy Backs MTXs Rec;overy Pl~ 
BY RIQJA.RD SIMON 
ttMP STAPP WR.ltl!Jl 

The Met:opoUta.n Transportation 
.,uitharity's . recovery plan fo;
putting it:! fil'ICa.l aou.se in aroer 
received the hackiag of a:Jother
federa!~ Friday. 

·But, like a ·parent wamed a.bout 
a child ccntinu:ing · to iz:atrr0ve on · 
hill graciaa. :he U.S. Deparuncnt of 
Tnnsoartattan inspetltor general 
recommeDded qtat Washington 
c!asely .moait:or the MT.A's prog
re.!S in wo_rking out itzs i'inanci31 
problcns. 

-We couldn't 'oe happier," said 
?dTA Chie! .Execut1ve Officer 
Jillian 3urice, .noting Chat the~-
1pecto~ genual praised. t-he 

1ill1Si: 

-

I 

;iseoey's "signifie;mt %lregI"eSS.'' and rail yards in .t.os Angeles. · • 
But citing · "major risks'' itom The MTA chie! ,aid that. 21- · :, :· 

financia! uncertainties still 1'i1Cillg though the- ~ey adll £2ces a . -.~,-
the cauncy ,r.ramtt· agency, In3pec- project4Ci !660-million shortfaH . : ,-:::;:: 
,tot General Kenneth .M. l(ead also over the nett sever3! yeus.. he · 1t..::• ... _:, .";..F~1 
rcoammCltd.ed. that. c~ en- expects to redw:e it by a "substan- .,;. ~ "'" 
slit'e tbat. the MT.A. ailoc-2tes suffi~ tw am~ ~ to 11t nc:-W , '. :t_~ 
cient funds to C0mplete the subway mult1ynr !edl:ral u-~tatian -,: ?~:·t··~. 
to North HoUywoad aJJc% to lmpla•, £uncling biJL , · •·~ 
.r.nem ccurr, .. ordi:::r,:id bu:s i?nprove- The ,~ '"=enl.l's •a:ffi.ce 
md2ts. . ---i--- a 

"Cansid~riM. · the ~ortage o£ beci:unea the • third federal 
m - :lgancy--fter the Federal .Transi1. !undS. in .MJ.'.A's capital. budget. Administration and the GAO-to 

.ulfillmg I~ commitment to tlle 1 te :.. . - •t .... ~ · , 
Alameda Corridor project could be _ . camp e . "'"" review O ... c ...,..,A::t 
a por.enttai pl"Oblc:c.,. ltc:id s:ud. _ ,. recovery pJm. 

.Su:rk.Q ~sea cnmidence that The reviews- were required ·be- ~ 
the lfl'A woUld keep its funding fore the federal government would. 
commitment to the.Aiameda Corn~ rel~. $61.S lJ1ill1on !roztt. this 

. dar, a railway desig!1ed to speed years !~ ~udget far the Mecra 
· tbefiowotc:argr; bc:tween thepcll"t2 Railsubwajprofect. . 

.. 
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